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VOLUME 6.

SWELL
against the Asiatics."

ARBITRATE
AFTER THAT FAILS THE JAPANESE WJLL NOT HESITATE
TO FIGHT THEY SAY.

PUSS

CALIFORNIA

Tokio Government Would Let the
Hague Settle the Matter if Possible
... British Aroused Over the Bitter Feeling of the Whites of Western Canada
Against the Japs. Chinese Now Com
. ,
plain.
-

8. The Record-Heraltoday prints the following from
Washington:
"Arbitration is the solution for all
qnestions which may be raised between that nation and the United
States by action of the state legislatures on the Pacific coast, is Japan's
answer to the theory that trouple with
the United States Is imminent, and
that even war would not be unwelcome. The rights of the Japanese subjects in America have been too far enof
croached up. The determination
Japan to maintain peace and to have
adjustment
of
none but an amicable
all the controversies became more
official
apparent
circles
ever
in
than
today, when the arbitration policy was
disclosed.
"If through the action of Western
legislatures treaty rights of Japanese
subjects ibe violated and the American government is not able to enforce
treaty obligations on account of the
peculiar system of government of our
announccountry, it is
ed the Tokio government proposed to
the United States to submit the questions at issue to the international
court of arbitration at the iHague.
Whether, the United States will assent is of course another question not
to be determined until the need arises, which it is hoped never will ibe.
"It "was learned today that the British government is much alarmed over the fierceness of the
sentiment among the people of British Columbia. Amibassador Brice has
been Informed of the situation there
and of the threatening of outbreaks

Chicago, Feb.

d

semi-of&cialr-

y

anti-Japane-

LIST

YOUR

PROPERTY

HUGH LEWIS,

Jr.

PHONE 8.

President Holds Another Confab.
Washington,
8. 'President
Feb.
Roosevelt summoned Senator Flint
and Representative Kahn to the White
House today and with Secretary of
State Bacon and Assistant Secretary
O'Laughlin, another conference was
held on the Japanese situation in California.
After the conclusion of the conference, all declared their mouths had
been sealed by the .President who asked them to say nothing as he intended
to make a statement tomorrow. The
fact that the state department was rep
resented at the conference has excited more speculation upon the reports
that representations have 'been made
by Japan as to how she regards possible 'legislation in California against
her people.
The Chinamen Now Complain.
San Francisco, Fob. 8. The latest
complication In the controversy over
the (rights of aliens in the United
States and which has the U. S. and
Japan in the throes of a diplomatic
controversy, is the preparation by the
local Chinese of a statement complain
ing that President Roosevelt is discriminating against their countrymen
in favor of the Japanese. The memorial iwill be telegraphed to the President 'by representatives of the Six Companies, which is the Chinese benevolent association in California. The state
ment enumerates all of the alleged
of rights under which the
Chinese claim they are suffering.
Notice.

have bought the interest of Sylvester Johnson in the Arm of Foretad &
and I am going to run the
business vin my own name. Owing to
the large stock of groceries of all
kinds, both fancy and staple, I have
decided to reduce prices and sell for
cash or on 30 days prompt payment,
and I would 'be pleased to (retain all of
my old customers.
I feel that I have many good friends
and good customers who will still continue to patronize me and I also feel
that I am under many obligations to
an of my old customers for past favors.
Yours very respectfully,
JAMES FORSTAD.
I

John-son- ,

o

NEGRO ARRESTED FOR THE
MURDER OF WHITE GIRL.
Ottuma, Iowa, Feb. 8. Joe Hop-

kins, the negro inspector of meats in
the John Morrel packing plant and
one of the most prominent negroes in
this city is in jail suspected of the
fiendish murder of Miss Clara Rosen,
a young white woman whose death
shocked the entire community. The
police assert they have the right man.
Miss Rosen, a choir singer, aged 28,
was murdered heire 'Friday night, her
body being terribly mutilated.
She
was to have (been married the next
day to Stanford Carlson, a mine owner of Ironton, Wyo.

Odd Fellows Notice.
Roswell encampment (No. 7, of Odd
WITH Fellows will give a banquet on the
night of Wednesday, February 17th,
No. 7
all members of Encampment
and members in good standing are invited. All those expecting to attend
please notify the Scribe, W. W. Ogle.

Farm and City Property
Room 11, Oklahoma BIk.

P

IE
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KING EDWARD AND QUEEN
LEAVE FOR BERLIN.

on the evening traia with his family
to open a saloon in the wtaw St. Francis hotel. He called art. the Oozy Cor
ner In the evendag and engaged in a
personal conversation with Childress
when the quarrel took place. Childress
claims the killing wars in self defense.

STORM BAD
ON TRAFFIC

One horse' fibber, give him

a trial.
Lame horses a specialty. Cruse the
Blacksmith.
9it4. PITTSBURG'S TROUBLES
WITH
o
THE NEGROES ARE STEADA Heavy Wind at Alpine.
ILY GROWING WORSE.
Alpine, Texas, Feb. 6. One of the
most terrific wind and dust storms that
has struck Alpine dn same time, has
just been experienced-aere- .
The gale
blew part of the time at the rate of
60 miles an. hour and several (buildHE BLACKS ARE DEFIANT
ings under construction were blown
from their foundations, but the great
est damage was done to the Holland
hotel, a largej two story brick ibuild- uls. lire Tire guana arouna rone xop was Judge Who Gave liisulters of White
partly (blown down and the balcony
Women Heavy Sentences Is Threatbadly damaged by falling (brick.
with Violence Trial of Last
art or (toe cover g was blown from ened
the immense railroad tank near the Negro Put under Arrest Draws a Big
Crowd.
,
depot.
:

BOTH RAILROAD AND TELEGRAPH
DAM AG
IC COMMUNICATION
ED IN CALIFORNIA.

HEAVY RAINS; DEEP SNOW

.

Mountains Have from Three to Five
Feet of Snow and Warm Weather
Will Fill All the Rivers to the Danger Point. Floods tr Northern Part
of the State. Many Bridge Out.

.

CHARGED

WITH STEALING
GOVERNMENT
MONEY.

Okla., Feb. 8. Samuel Mc- Guthrie.
of Degr&ff. one of the best
known Indian authorities in the coun
try, was arrested here today. A feder
al grand jury indicted him, charging
embezzlement and the m sarrroD na
tion-ofederal funds while superintendent of the Indian school at Chllocco,
Oklahoma in 1904.
1

f
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200,000,000,000.
VALENTINES.

-

Which run from 1 cent to $5.00 in- chiding copyright gift .book editions
In fancy , valentine attire. Absolutely
the largest line ever shown in Ros
well. 'Ingersoll Book Stationery and
Art and Valentine Co.

ear Is taken.

. D.

.

,

o

-

i

.

.

.,
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New Mexico.

We make a specialty of Paper Hanging, we make special
prices on large quantities and our very large stock of paper gives the best selection. We would be glad to talk to
you about overhauling your house. If you contemplate
papering Phone 41 and we will send a man "to give :you
::
an estimate, whether one room or a dozen. -;
c w
:-

IT COSTS NOTHING TO LOOK

o

.

Notice to Elks.
meetRegular
ing Roswell lodge
B.
P.
O.
No. 969.
Tuesday
Elks,
night. Feb. 9. 19"9.
Ballot and business
C.
of importance.

Hobbs.

E. R. 92t2.
o

Finley Says "No New Counties."
V. A. Finley, of CarlatMid. passed
through Saturday night on his way
home from Santa Fe. where he haa
ben working against the new county
proposition. He has no fear of the organization of the county of Artesla.
or any othar county, at this time. h
says. Even the new county of Curry
wiH not go through, he says.
Best printing Record Office.
Phones 65 asd 44.

215

Parsons

BROKERS

Son

box Wine Sap apples (small bat sound
gallon, 60c, pore Apple Vinegar
60 lb can Silver Leaf Lard
50 lb can Swift's Compound Lard
15c package Jemima pan cake flour
15o package Raisins
16c package Currants

65c
40c

T TP TrAlv fMLfl wiTtlv HHer- of town a half
ated on his farm east
rtf rfH frvrrvt R nitaJla. and
4r.vn
asks the assistance of all hunters in
caring for them until the new variety
gets well stanea in ma vwrmity. i n
roithniiA smAil fa nwim TrviHfW than
the native blue quail and hardier than
either She blue fuau or ibdd wmte. it
Is a good mistier and
also.

15c lb Mince Meat
35o package Swan's Down Cake flour
5 cans, 15c Monsoon Pumpkin ...
10
10

worm-destroye-

A

-

cans,
cans,

12o Hooaier Hominy:
12o Great Western Kraut

$ 5.88

$4.2
.

.

5

10c
. 10c
10c

..I2c
2 5c
55c
$1.00
$1.00

4

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M., Feb. 8. Temperature, max. 68, min. 51, mean (Si. preci-

pitation in inches and hundredths.
Wind. dir. S., veloc. 8; Weather,
cloudy.

Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
much
and Tuesday, rif-Feb. 8. Comparative tempr.it ne,
data, IRoswell.l Extremes ?hi- dat
last year, maximum J5, minimum '4.
Extremes this date 15 years" record,
To-nig-

i

-

maximum

73.

1

1905.

.

.

f7.

Z"-u- .

minimum

12c Mothers' Oats
12e Del Monte Tomatoes

.

1.00

packages

40c
20c

25c package Staffed Dates
12 cans,
15c package

Sago
15c package Tapioca
15c package Barley
7 lbs Pearl hominy grit
4 lbs Placed Hominy
3 packages Wheat Berries
3 packages Flaked Rice
1.65 Kit. Fancy Mackerel

$1.15

lit
lie
10c
2 5c

25c
2 5e

25c

$LJ5

.60c

This washiKg powder is equal to if not better than other brand and is offered at nearly half pries

FATAL SHOOTIfW AT
DALHART FRIDAY NIGHT,
6. J. W. Chil
Dalhart, Texas.
dress, proprietor .of the Cozy Corner

saloon, shot Mose Watson In a quar
rel in the saloon iast night at 9 o
clock. Fiv'hotsJ were fired, two takp. m.
ing eTTeorrnd-WatsasTtadu
cause
A oereonen difflenlrjr-wm- s
tie
of in trsdy."- Watson, the former owner of the sa
loon, was 35 years old and married
yesterday
He ssrrred from

$1.50

.

Sugar

4-2- 5c

o

.

,

rt'.

colder.

And one lot of Borax Washing Compound to go at
packages for.
.25c
packages for

7-- 5c

9

Parsons tie Knows

Ask

...

1

9

NOTARY. CONVEYANCING
EXPERT ACCOUNTANTS
CITY REALTY. LOANS
LABOR AGENCY. BUREAU
OF INFORMATION.
HARD COLLECTIONS A
SPECIALTY.

THE CKOWPS

1

Dm. I.u Slanfa Atistla

.

John84113

son.

e

1--

Valentines
are divided between the Annex and
(Mafri
store,
a large assortment at
the
'both places. Ingersoll Book, Station.
ry. Art and Valentine Co.

marriage license was Issued to
day to Claud J. Marbut, 25. and wiima o. Dick. 18. bout or Kenna.

o

For Pecan trees see Wyatt

50 lbs Moses' Best Flour .
18 2 lbs Standard N. 0. Granulated

o

.

Drug
Co.
The Daniel
Roswell.

-

For Tuesday Study This List

Our

TV

THE POPE RECEIVES MEN
. FROM THE SHIP CELTIC.
Rome,- Italy, Feb. 8. The Pope today gave a private audience to fourteen under officers and a number of
seamen from 4 he American supply
ship Celtic. The Pope eaid he was
greatly pleased to receive the American sailors and to be able to express
his gratitude for all that the Americans had done in aiding Italy after
the earthquake disaster.

And purchase your Staple and Fancy Groceries where
your money goes farthest.

200,000,000,000,000,000.

n

.Register-Tiribun-

...

-

BLOCK

All patrons of the big edition
adver- of the
tising the great Elks Minstrels
who will need photographic
'work will greatly help the com- mittee if they will call at the
Turner Studio at once and ar- range for taking of the pictures
They will get inside rates and
the best work, and the early
completion of the work will
greatly help the committee.

Mulhollen, son and sister have
arrived from Monroe,. Mich., and ex
pect to make Bos well their home.
DR. i PRESLEY:
arye, ear, nose
and throat. Glasses fitted: 'phone 13".
Do it now.
91t2
g-(Mr. and Mrs. D. D. MoGlnnis. who
resided here about two years and left I
three months ago for Kansas Citv. NOTED FRENCH POET KILLED
have returned and have come this j
IN ST. GERMAIN TUNNEL.
time to stay, there (being too much
Paris, France, Feb. 8. Catulle Ab'
cold weather at 'Kansas City for them. raham Mendez, the noted French poet,
Mr. iMcGInais was in the typewriter was found dead in the railway tunnel
repair business when here (before, but at St. Germain today. It is believed
expects to return to his old .trade, as his death was accidental. He dined
i last evening with a
a carpenter.
.' ,
friends and it is
i
A. I.

--

OKLAHOMA

o

Stark trees, Wyatt Johnson. S4tl2

To Elks and Their Friends.
;

NEW MEXICO PRISONERS
W OK1AHOMA.
- 6.
Applica
Santa iFe, N.
Fe.
tion was made .before Governor Curry
today by sheriff John W. Oollier of
Torrance county, tot a requisition upon the governor of Oklahoma for the
return to New (Mexico of Geo. Boyle
and Louis McKinley,- who broke Jail
two weeks ago at Estancia, where they
were confined awaiting trial on the
charge of burglary and grand larceny.
The two men were captured at Coal
Gate. Oklahoma, and are being held
there awaiting he arrival of an offic
er from this territory. The requisl
tion will ibe issued.
;

Jones, Mgr.,
m Capitan Hotel.
Roswell, N. Mex.

Six stray hogs, owner may
nave same by calling at the .Matkin
farm, east of L. F. D proving prop- - j
erty ' ana paying lor feed and this
&d- 91t3.
.t
o

t

n--

..

V.

;'
FOUND:

are-loos-e- rs

im

believed by the police, that while on
his way home to St, German, he fell
asleep in the carriage and by mistake
opened the door of his compartment
while the train was still in the tunnel
and fell 'beneath the waeela.

Milo Maize Heads.
Aibout 18 tons of well matured milo
maize 'heads for sale, direct from the
car at $15.00 per ton, or $14.00 If entire women.

-

.

Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 8. Many persons gathered in the vicinity of the
East Bind police station this morning
believing that James Dickson, the negro arrested Saturday night for insulting a white woman and who narrowly
escaped 'being lynched by an infuriated mob, would be given a hearing. Owing to the Inability of the young woman to appear against the negro until
tomorrow, the case was postponed.
Magistrate Brady, who sentenced a
number of negroes to long terms in
the work house, today received an anonymous letter advising him to be
more lenient in dealing with blacks
or he would meet with violence.
Notwithstanding the stringent nieas
urea taken by the authorities, the majority of the negro population are defiant and there is apparently no abatement of the assaults against white

Gowan,-

San Francisco, Feb. 8. The etorm
now prevailing over the entire Pacific coast has seriously Interfered with
railroad and telegraphic communication. Heavy rains have fallen to Southern California causing washouts along
away
the railroad lines and carrying
'
telegraph poles,
There is much snow in the mountains and shosld warmer weather follow, there would he. another rise- - of
the rivers according to the .predictions
of the weather 'bureau. Many country
roads are impassable In. the Yosemite
valley. There is now three and. a half
feet of snow on the level and about
five feet in drifts. The snow fall In the
Sierras on Che line of the Southern
Pacific, between this city and Nevada
points, is very heavy. There is eighteen feet at the summit and seven
feet at Truckee. All trains are badly
delayed.
Floods Near Sacramento.
storm
Sacramento, Feb. 8. The
swept
a part of the Sacramento
that
valley has broken and the Sacramento river is falling, except ."between
here and the Island district, where
there is a slight rise, but not sufficient
to cause apprehension. However, an
Immense 'body of water Is rushing
through the' lowland (between this ci
ty and Davlsville and the Southern Pa
cific has abandoned travel on that
route, although there are no washouts.
A laitge force of .men 'is engaged in
strengthening the embankments along
the right of way.
Many Bridges Destroyed.
Los Angeles, Feb. 8. (Running at
flood tide the Arroyo Seoo, fed by the
heavy rains 'from the mountains and
foot hills, is grinding paths to the sea,
and tearing away all obstructions .to
its course. Four (bridges, numberless
fences, outbuildings, . ibulkheads and
much other .property has been taken
by the stream as toll, that was but. a
day or two ago a bubbling brook.
The Salt Lake and Santa Fe lines
and the Pacific Electric line,
in the way of "bridges out of. commission. The Santa Fe passengers of
tihe Overland Limited had to be .bro t
to this city by electric cars.

LONE.

The Bonded Abstract & Security Go.

.

--

NOTICE TO REAL ESTATE OWN
London. Feb. 8. King Edward and
ERS: IF YOU DO N OT WANT
NOT
YOUR PROPERY SOLD, DO
lin this morning.
LIST IT WITH US FRENCH A MA

while; prices are within your reach.
We have 5 and 10 acre tracts close
in on easy payments, which will double in value in the next few years.

CONTINUE

I have secured the services of a No.

Queen Alexandra left (London for Ber-

Invest Now

RACE RIOTS

An Expert Horse Shoer.

'.'

292

NUMBER

Where Quality, Quantity and Economy is Paramount.

Alfalfa Hay
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a

twice in the abdomen and while the (
conductor was fleeing from the bullets
he shot (him e third time in the .back.
Tfce wounded man died instantly..
OEMQQRTIQ
d Curtis was a man of high standing
House Furnishers and Hardwares
d
and a member of the order of Railway We handle new and
goods.
organization
Conductors, which
assist
Note some of oor prices:
C. fc. MASON
Byalasaa Manager
Blnegrass
slayer
guaranteed band saws C1.50
ed gintihe prosecution of his
OEORQK A. PUCK ITT.
-- Editor
end .who also opposed ibis pardon. That Stanley Smotlnnff Planes..
..1.86
Stanley's
.Price has influential friends is also
$2.30
Jack Planes
whown-.pSt
army
anley'a
vmrliBlve1y
H.
BoawaO.
y
Umr
1878
aadar
of
th Art.pfCnnaa.ot Mardi.
dis
Fore Planes
..Satan
the
.$3.00
It
tinguished men who attempted to se Front Door Locks
2.00
Inside Mortise Locks
cure-hirelease, farom prison.
60c to 75c
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
iu. black screen wire per roll $4 60
At the conclusion of the hearing late 30
made . Other widths at proportional prices
last veningr. Governor--Curr-y
..
Daily, Per Week
....16c
$2.80
the statement that no pardon would 36 in. poultry netting per roll
,
. . 60o
Dally. Per Ktmth
Other widths at proportional prices.
jbe granted the prisoner. , Permission
Daily, Per Month, (In Advance)
$1.25
was given , Judge ,; Pratt to . withdraw Best Irrigating Shovels. .
...............60o
25c
Daily, On Tear (In Advance)
executive office the petition Garder Rakes
..Tr.........5.QC One-hl- f
thesupreme
Mile South of. Hospital from
Smokeless Shotgun Shells
of the
court of Kentucky, Winchester
. 75 cents.
This .last attempt to tiave Price par
PQBUSHSD DAILY KXOKPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO peases
is only one of the many that
of such a trtp win be defrayed doned beenvjnade
since be was com
by public subscription. In those in- have tor
the; penitentiary.
mitted
stances where, .the parents of the
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
who choose to make the trip are
1C0 North Main St
Phone No. 69.
able. It is expected thev will Day the LEGISLATURE AFTER
We have only a limited
- expenses
proiously
published
$323
oounty
regard
from
PEDDLERS.
receive
TRAVELING
will
to
.
in
the
son or sons. The
Chares
of
their
An excellent pill introduced in the benefit of
the" forest reserve funds, to be ap- posed new railroad to be built, from j military institute ranks as one of the
the
the county in whioh the li- - number of lots to sell
lower house of the legislature by C. J. cense is issued.
jacKsonviue, i exas to Koswen,' xne foremost mllltairy schools in the
plied to road improvement.
,
4.
- Roberts,.. is- entitled
Preto
''An
partJeipaAct
of February 3rd says:
States,
,the
and therefore
ed
1
"
Everv tierson lirnsrl
' , Instead of .being the "only man who
tt. j. jviegargel or New Yarn, whoition of its cadets In the inauguration vent and' Punish .Fraud in Sales of
9. Every person, licensed as
Sec.
recently
Goods,.
Manufactured
acquired
Wares
and
Mer
and
properties
Delegate
no:
redound
doubt,
the
would
us,"
ceremonies
can get statehood for
chandise iby Itinerant Vendors, and aforesaid as on "Itinerant Vendor,"
franchises of the Dallas & Newj Mexi-jtWhen these are sold the
the ;benefit of the .territory.
Andrews eeems to be a hoodoo.
shall post his name, residence and the
to Regulate such Sales."
co Railroad Company, under sale or-o
'
of his license in a conspicuous price will again be
h
deredlby the
It requires all traveling peddlers etc number
district court NO PARDON FOR MAN
.. More public school room is urgently
raised.
manner upon
pack parcels or vein Dallas in the interest of tie pro--'
WHO SHOT FRANK CURTIS, to take out a county license, and in hicle, or in a his
needed ' and must 'be attended to be- is
prominent place in his There is no definite
- cludes any person, either principal or
posed
Gulf,
al&
;of
Texas
(Pressure
6.
Western
railroad.
Santa
Fe,
Feb.
date
fore any great length of time.
Ben B. Cain of Tyler, one of the pro- - most a national character was brought agent, who engages in a temporary or place of business, and when his liis demanded of him iby any coun when this may
Territory, ei- cense
business
in
Gulf,
transient
of
the
meters
the
Texas
&
when
Western
on
Curry
today,
to
Governor
bear
happen.
try officer, magistrate, sheriff, deputy
Governor Curry will accompany the n njso ui .mo viiy.
conierencje was ' an application ror tne pardon or mi ther in one locality or in traveling sheriff,
constable or police officer, he
Legislative committee of statehood ne la nere
about the country or from place to
yesterday,
Price,
a
New
tnat
L.
mar
convict
said
of
is
the
it
forthwith exhibit it, and if he
boomers, to .Washington this week.
They are selling fast
the first work of the promoters will be Mexico penitentiary was placed 'before place selling manufactuired goods, shall
or refuses so to do, he shall be
to, connect up with their coal proper-shim- .
The applioatlon'includes letters I wanes, ,orv merchandise, and includes neglect
subject
to
same
penalty
as
the
he
if
of
case,
hawkers and also those who
and we are getting close to
Jata, evidently has a bad ot Dr. ties In the Jacks boro district and then from at least a., dozen, congressmen peddlers,,purpose
"biK-4'." and the services
for tie
of carrying on their had no license.
bulla ; ultimately, to ,J3allas or Fort and U.. S. senators.
Sec.
.temporary,
12.
attend
required
Every
to
may
or
transient business hire,
"Itinerant Vendor," our limited number. Those
be
Worth.
Uncle Sam
The prisoner's representative in the
Yesterday Mr. iMegargel said that case was Judge C. J. Pratt of, Ken Lleajie,,or;-occupy- .
a ibuilding, structure, who sells, or exposes for sale, either
to it.
tine contract was let on Monday for tucky,
who presented. . credentials tent, car, boat vehicle, storeroom or at public or private sale, in any coun- who act without delay will
kind for the exhibition ty in this territory, any manufacturThe Installation of the water, and the grading of twenty miles of the from ithe governor" of Kentucky who place of anyany
sale of
manufactured goods, ed goods, wares or merchandise, with- have that much advantage
sewer systems will add greatly to the road, from Jacksboro westward, and served as a judge of the circuit court and
wares or merchandise.
out first having procured a license
value of property to. Roswell, especial.
, Its .provisions do not apply to com
from .the oounty in which he sells or So buy j'our lot now in
ly on the hills.
meroial travelers or agents selling to exposes for sale such manufactured
merchants in the usual course of busi goods, wares or merchandise, as proLand values in .the Pecos Valley
ness nor to the sale of books, papers vided for in this act, or files an apare at low water mark compared to
or .school supplies, garden truck or plication, original or supplementary,
the actual value of the lands and the
with all the requirements of this act,
farm- produce.
returns to be derived.
Beginning, with, section' 5, we quote and every person, either principal or
agent, who iby circular, hand bill, With
from the (bill:
WatT Sewer anj SUewalk
The President should devote less at:Sec:
"Itinerant Vendor, newspaper or in any manner whatsoMonto the treaty rights of,
tention
any
ever
making
any
advertises
before
sale
such
of
unlicensed
manufac
' go
liana and more to the, rights of the
tured goods,, wares or merchandise in sale, shall be punished iby a fine of not
Embalmer
At $385 On Easy Payments
citizens of this country.
any county in this territory shall pro les3 than 10 dollars, and not more
cure a license, from the probate clerk than 100 dollars, or by imprisonment
and.ex-omclThe girowth of Roswell does not de- recorder of that county. in the county jail for a period of not
which license shall only be issued up less than 10 days nor more than 90
pend . upon statehood. We have land,
Ambulance
No.
Service.
Telephone:
on the presentation and filing with days, or iby both such fine and
water and climate, a combination that
such, probate olerk and
re
is certain to produce results.
corder the certificate provided for in
tna preceding section, and the pay
Notice.
Friday is the anniversary of the
They Are Money Makers
ment! of the .following named fees
A meeting of the Water Users' Probirth of Lincoln, and it will be celethereafter, viz:
tective Association, and artesian well
brated by the dedication of a great
travFor eaehi. ''Itinerant Vendor,"
owners will be held at the Court
memorial to him at his birth place.
that the system contemplates at pre- of Kentucky and
general eling on foot five dollars.
House, Roswell, New Mexico. Wed,
each "Itinerant Vendor" travel nesday, February 10, 1909 at 10 a.
The railroad news of the past few sent about 600 miles pi road. Further of that stated Judge Pratt placed be- ingFor
.on.
bicycle,
tricycle
or motorcycle, m. for the purpose of reconsidering
weeks has .been very encouraging to than to say that the road was to be fore Governor curry a written, com fifty dollars.
proposed artesian well law as print
Roswell people, and with all the plans built from Jacksboro westward, Mr. munication, signed by the entire su - For- each .'Itinerant Vendor," trav th
in The Roswell Register-Tribunnow outlined, we should 'be sure of Megargel would give no intimation as preme court of Kentucky asking for eling by carriage or other vehicle ed January
22, 1909.
of
Totzek Finnegan Realty Co
one
new
surveys
to
road.
at least
the lines of the
.which are the pardon of Price. He also present
by one horse or other animal
As this is a matter of the greatest
to ibe made or followed, nor as to the ed petitions signed toy a large numbur drawn
one
fifty
hundred
dollars.
importance to the whole artesian arThe President has vetoed the cen plans that his company may have in of citizens or Roosevelt, Chaves ana
each "Itinerant Vendor" travel ea of the Pecos Valley ,a full repSoI Agents
Eddy counties, .being the portion of tie ing'For
sus bill, and has thereby displeased view.
hy automabile or other
resentation of the people from Eddy
o
territory where Price lived at the time
the august solans at the National
3iVJ
Phone
215
as
county
as
well
North Main.
is desired.
vehicle or carriage, two hundired
Chaves
Capitol. It is claimed that a plan has WANT TO SEND FIFTY
he murdered Conductor Frank Curtis, dollars.
ARTHUR
J.
STEVENS.
-IH
Valley
WIIM IHf Htflll UC- fOtfKt
been devised to pass It over his veto.
.CADETS TO INAUGURAL. employed (by the Pecos
Secretary
Water Users' Protective
Par each "Itinerant Vendor" travSanta Fe, Feb. 6. If the present Northeastern jilroad.
Association.
eling in any other manner than hereThe legislature of Oklahoma has plans do not miscarry, New Mexico
At the time Price killed Conductor inbefore described,
D4tW2t
two hundred fifty
passed a resolution expressing .conf- will 'be represented at the inaugura- Curtis, lie was a news vandor on
Aluis. The knockers have been fiithi-indollars.
idence in Governor Haskell, and oppos tion of President-elec- t
on March Pecos Valley & Northeastern passeu
$500,000 to loan uu irrigated rarnis
Taft
Eilwaril K nnt-dever in- he
For, each ' "Itinerant Vendor" doing .ong
Ing his persecution at the hands of the 4 .by a company of fifty cadets from ger train, running betwi?eii Dalhart,
his wcrk on thin line. Hut with
time loans, Interest payable an
business in any ibuildiner.
structure,
President for political and personal the New Mexico Military Intitute at Texas and Carlsbad in this territory, tent,
bulldog
tenacity, lie kepi hi
o u
car,, 'boat, stationary vehicle, aually with privilege to pay oft loan
reasons.
Roswell. It was at first proposedThat The crime was coavmittel in August storeroom
or certain place of any kind before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial council and labored, and in eitrht
the legislature should make an appro- 1907. Curtis ibelng shot dawn in coll
months has done more than he prompriation to defray the expenses of the blood because he took Price t task for the exhibition and sale of any man vgent. 303 N. Main. opp. P. O.
ised to do in one year.
goods, wares or merchanhimself un ufactured
Is occupied in trying to force the citi- cadets. to and from Washington, 'but and forbade him making women
'One hundred mileti of railroad
pa dise, foi; each .building, structure, tent,
zens of his own country to send their for fear some objections patriotic citi- duly familiar with the
in Oklahoma and Texas la now rea.iy
car,; (boat, stationary vehicle, store ACTUAL CONSTRUCTION
sons and daughters to the same public zens in Roswell have taken hold of- sengers. The testimony of eye wit room or place, two hundred
This road penetrates one rf
fifty dolTO BEGIN AT ONCE. for
schools attended by Japs of mature the matter and it is said that the ex- nesses showed that Price shot Curtis lars, and for each assistant to any
The following from the Altus, Okla., the largest and best sections of Oklaages.
homa,
Texas and New Mexico, a coun"Itinerant Vendor." in any county News of February 4, sounds encourag try
that needs a railroad and a counthere shall be paid the sum of twenty- - ing:
try
get
the vastness of which cannot t
It is up to "Bull" Andrews to
hve dollars.
"The McCully Construction Co.. act
iMisy and give us the results he .promSec. 8.: Out of the money so paid ing under a contract wltn Edward fully realized by the peopltt at thi
on
Roswll
However, the
ised before election.
under section 5 for license under this Beckman and associates, who have the time. The country is rich and in in it
act the probate olerk and
Record is still of the opinion that
contract for building the Altus, Ros- infancy in development, but with tile
"Bull" Is a hindrance rather than an
recorder shall, retain the sum of one well and El Paso railroad from Altus completing of this iroad. will develop
dollar as his costs and charges for is to Roswell, New Mexico, ready for the rapidly by an energwtie and progressaid. to securing statehood.
suing said Jicense and the , .balance rolling stock, is here with the machin- ive citizenship.
shall jby said official be covered into ery to begin work on the Salt
. It Is more than probable that there
egal Blanks at Record Qfilc.
the..county treasury, for the use and Fork bridge northwest of the town of
Iby
new
no
the
wlll be
counties created
Beet reached by direct connections with the A. T. & 8. F.
(present legislature. It Is understood
at Santa Fa that a majority of the leg
Be sure your ticket reads
islature is opposed to their creation
and that all such bills will be killed in
one body or the other.
;!;
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Pecos Valley Lines

The people of the Pacific coast are
undoubtedly alarmed over the . vast
numbers of Japanese and Chinese who
have emigrated to that section of the
United States. They are on the ground
and should be supported In all efforts
to protect themselves, instead of being
hampered and opposed oy the rresi

All the way.

Via Santa Fe.

,

.

'

Full information regarding rates, etc.
cheerfully furnished. '

D. L. MEYERS,
-

Traffic Manager,

-

U

Amarillo, Texas

dent.

The United States does not want
war with any nation or peoples, but
it will ."insist on the right to make
taws for the regulation of its own citi
zens and those citizens of omer coun- Maj wrrViv im.a wwa v a tiinw
If Japan takes offense at the treatment accorded ber people in this country, let her keep them at home. We
can get along without any more racial
troubles thrust upon us.

PROGRAM

at V 4

IT UDOK8 GOOD TO THE DOCTOR.
Dr. C M. Yater, of Roswell. who is
Visiting at Tyler, Texas sends clip- from the Tyler Dally Courier,
of whioh the Record has pre- -

e-involved,

--

For, the School Lyceum Lecture February 26,, 1909
at First Presbyterian Church.

.

.

Every business man wants all the business he can
::get,,but sometimes he is not willing to adopt the me-- v
thods thatwill bring it to him. A small outlay may
but the returns may be greater, many
times. 'One of the methods, with a small outlay, is
-- to advertise in the Roswell Weekly Record.
This is
issued every Friday and has a large subscription list,
- principally among the farmers and country people of
Ghaves county and the Pecos Valley. This trade is
almost .valuable one to Roswell.
s

.1. Piano Solo: 'The, Awakening of the Lions." by De
. , Kouski, Marie Lewis.
2. Vocal Solo, Selected, Mrs. Wheeler.

,3.Piano,
Why Not

Duett, Selected, Winnie and Ruby Bean.
Reading, ."Goliath," (Aldrich) Mary Cooper.
5. Piano Duet, Selected, Marie Kinsinger and Catherine
; .t
. Cahoon.
6. Vocal Solo,' "April Rains," by Huntington, Josephine
i
Murray.

,4

..

Try These Candies
Foil Cream Vanilla & Chocolate
Nat Opera Caramels
Marble Cake
Pineapple Affinity
Nat Brittle Of all Kinds
OrystaJIsed Violet A Rose Leaves
In fact eTerj thing that is good.

......

-

.

Lecture:
"Our Nation's, Capital,
Dr. Alexander.

J

-

'All money Roes to the benefit of the School Library.

A SPECIAL OFFER:
11 Ad&run in the Daily Record will be inserted

it the

WiseklyRecord for the price of ten cents per column
r;inch.J"'Thismakes a most desirable and cheap meth-- l
i od of reaching a valuable trade.

Call No. 11 and we will come and talk with you

j

from

itvg

a Sunday

visit

near Hagerman.

LOCAL NEWS.
Boellner, tbe Jewee-r- .
o
-

tu

I can only give the 25 per cdnt dis
It cbeaper count
for a few days. L B. Boellner.

JGteCty's

ROSVELIis

George P. Cleveland returned! to his
home in Artesia Saturday night after
a business visit here.

A. L. W. Nilsson made a trip to Ac
met Sunday.

Special sale now,
house.

at nisi borne

Gcreem- -

91t6

Jeweler and Optician.

4.-

r

fo' FOR ' SALE.
at

SAIjE:-ATadystxivIn-

Thorse,

g

."W'Tradiftg Co 92t3

Mr. and 'Mrs. W. C. Reid returned
this morning from a Sunday visit at FOR SALE:
Ctae,ood toorse v.ery
their ranch near Dayton.
gentle and can be- - used witn. safety
by children. Also one Shetland po
saddle. WiH
For frutt trees of all kinds see ny! cast: baraes-anWyatt Johnson, salesman
fot the
sell cheap. 7 Call at shop. J. B. Kns3
Sbi
.
Stark Brothers' Nursery.
t SOttf
sell.
r V
o
W. K. Breeding returned to i
Sunday night, having epeat 'sev
F0ITRENT.
71 ftH
eral days in Roswell on business. '
WANTEOr- -' 'General "housework- - in
private family. 204 N: Mo. y I 9Qt3r
Mr. and Mrs. Lucas of Philadelphia,
who have .been here visiting relatives, FOR' RENT: A "roomlng'house and a
6 room dwelling 611 N. Rlchardiioii
left Sunday morning for their home.
:&2t3.
Phone 520.
We have a bargain sale on tarna- FOR RENT: Three roomed furnishLea. Apply morntions and violets. They are the best
ed house, 507
you see ax Atameaa Cjreennouse.t nzi"
90t3.
ings.
nicerfucatehed- - rooms
FOR RENTr-Bargains in everything at Getty's
408 !Si Richardson; no sick taKen.
Green House. Glng to move and will
sell everything. Come early and get
91t4".
choice.

o

Roger Elliott returned
Saturday night.

to

Dexter

The Misses Thode went to Dexter
Saturday night.
o

J. D. Mell, of Hagermao, transacted
business here today.
Mrs. A. V. Hair .was here from Dex-

ter Saturday shopping.
o

Dr. T. E. Presley went to Portales
today on a short (business trip,
o

I hereby withdraw

all my property

GROCERY
CO. The
eH&TOSl COUNTY ABSTRACT CO WBSTORN
lag1 grocery store, nothing but
manager. Reliable- matl lead
tbe beat.
'
yrompt.
4tM

,'.

come and get choice.

J.

C0-aecorff-

3rs."A.?Wi Hatfield returned Sunday
night
Oklahoma.
where she was called by the death' of
her sister.
.

fath-

Mrs. C. tfV Horn, of Carthage Mo.,
The best - printing at reasonable arrived Sunday night to make her
home- with her daughter, Mrs. F. J
prices at the Record Office.
Thielan.
W. H. Rhodes left this morning for
Mrs. A. H. Rockafellow and children
Amarillo on a business trip.
arrived Saturday night from Evart,
Mien., to join Mr. 'Kockareuow in. malt
A. T. Sutton, of Las Vegas, was here ing
their home.
today looking after 'business.
o
.fire alarm Saturday was'; sent
C. B. Clegg came down ifrom Clovis in The
on account of a flue burning out at
last night for a business visit;
Seventh street and Pecos avenue., No
damage .was done.
V
D. P. Greiner went .to Carlsbad Sunday night on a business trip.
Modern-Y"ooo
R. N. Ai auxiliary
o
men of America will organize a local
' Carl Anderson came up 'from Artesia camp in the 1: O. O. F. Hall Wednesday evening.
92t2.
this morning to spend the day.
-

Fred Miller spent Sunday with his
friends of Lake Arthur, returning today.
--

C. E. Baker went north this morning
for the Roswell Wool and Hide Company.
o

spent Sunday with home
folks at Hagerman, returning this
morning.
G. N. Amis

;

J. iM. Reid came down from Clovis
Sunday night for a short visit with
his family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed "Wei&man returned
to Dexter Sunday night after a visit
with friends here.

Hardware Stores.

beat.

a

WILSON.
Real state, farms.
ranches, city property. Office SOS
N. Mala St. Address Box SOS

Res-wel- l.

N. M.

.

Ready-to-we-

Apparel.

ar

ol

SiuQiy-- .
100 nice hens,--a- t
WANTED:
Side Poultry Co., write or ' phone
No. 342
2t3.
WANTEDrir-Pa- ir
of 00 to 1600'pound
'
'. horses must be' broke, gentle, good
, age
and -- sound. "." "Inquire "at Teiaa
' f 92t4
Oil Co.. r A. O.'Millice.
., Wanted ' to. know the - whereabouts

THM

Ethan Allen or any of his family.
His wife was Jennie ,. Patterson, 3
Tennessee. Last heard from whs- - in
San Francisco (before the earthquake:
J. :M.Patterson,Oran, Tex.
WANTED:' Position as. book Weeper
or other" clerical 'work.' Four, years
experience," and " number one'" refer?
encer Room 11. Hotel Richards. t2

of.

KIRIE" .ft --MUS8ENDEN
117 W. 2d
8t phone 464: Land surveying and

:

mapping.
sidewalks,
contracting.

--

concrete

earth-wor- k

" Jewelry Stores.

"

Department

BROS. 8TORB

House Furnishers.
Hills & Dunn. furniture, staves.
ranges, matting.
quilts; Everything
you need to fit up your house. New aa"
second-hand- .
100 N. Main. Phone S9.

foundations, HARRY MORRISON:
The lead
and general ing ana exclusive jeweler. Watches,
diamonds, jewelry. Hawk's Cut Glass
Tailors.
and Pickard's
China.!
Sterling and plated silverware.
F. A. MUELLER:
Mercbaat tailor.
Stores.
L
U. BOELLNSR.-Ru0WCbest Ail work gua ranted. Also does eleaa
Jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand Ing and pressing. la rear of The
CO. Dry 'goods,
j
Wigwam Cigar Stare.
aaa ranch up- painted China, diamonds, etc.
hand-painte-

f

MORRISON

Outfitters In ready to wear apparel
for men, woman sad children. Millinery a specialty.

.

--

d-

d

LOST: On- Satdrday: night,' IWindle of
for re JAFFA. PRAGKR
laundried clothes. $4 reward
- . ?92t2
turn to Sue Lee laundry.
irwwiei
'
O
LOST: At the 'Elka Club a pair, of! nose
uea.
vj.
nnaer
piease
to
glasses,
return
Miss Edna Jones came down from
it
' Edmondson:
Ca.r - JOTCB-PRUILumber Yards.
t
Blida Sunday evening to make "her
CO.
Dry
Goods,
92t3Undertakers.
home with the family of WiH D.
Clothing
Groceries, etc The . larg PECOS TALLEY LUMBER CO.
Bay horse with scar on
FOUND:
Sweet, of North Main street.
;
est supply house la tbe Southwest. Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, c DILLEY ft SON. Undertakers. Pri
o
right hind leg. Owner- may nave
i
, Wholesale and RataU.
same iby calling at the McClenney
ment paints, varnlsii aad glass.
Jesse Jones, of West, Texas, has
vate ambulance, prompt
Farm, paying for this ad and keeparrived for a visit' with his. brother-in-la903.ROSWKLL LUMBER
of horse.
CO.
Oldest rjLLERY FURNITURE CO.
Will". Thompson. Me will go
from here to Clovis to locate.
lumber yard In Roswell. See us for
Drugstores.
,
rio. 75 or No. m.
INVESTORS:
f
all kinds of bulldlag materials aad takers.
LET US SHOW YOVT SOMETHING Ideal treasury stock proposition at
room 30, Hotel 'GiilkesOnV Toesday, ROSWXLL DRUG ft JUWBLRT CO. paint.
GOOD IN. CURED. HAM
EXCELLENT'- QUALITY-ROC. BOTTOM February 9, 1909.
Oldest drug store in RoaweiL All Give us your orders for Pecos White's
PRICES. T. C MARKET.
Sand.
things
KEMP LUMBER CO.
will be held in .the Elks Olub House
ij. fi. fluey, o.Topeka,,Kan., Is .vis- Thursday
People woo read the Dally
afternoon,' v, February 11th
iting bis nephew, F. Guy Newell. Mr.
p.
92t2.
in.
Record subscribe and pay for
Huey has thought a arm at Lake Ar- from 2 'to 6
V? Furniture
w. s. MURRELL, PIANO TUNIN'J jb It, and have mosey to buy the
Stores.
o
thur since. coming to Roswedl.
and
Mrs. J. S. Lenox was brought in DILLEY
goods advertised tn the paper.
FURNITURE SCO.
The Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am-- !
Tobe- Cazier left this morning with Friday from the Lenox ranch, in Texw
pie
guaranexperience.
is
work
weiieatJ l'ae of furniture in Rosteams as and operated on Saturday at 'St.
his entire "outfit of rthirty-twteed and is my best advertisement.!
She
hospital
welL Hlgn ouauuea aad low prices.
and graders,- etc.,i going overland' for Mary's
348 E. 5th St., Phone 569.
881m"
Tularosa, on- theiar way to "Douglass, was getting along nicely today.
-

J. M. iMiller returned Sunday night
from a stay at his ranch at Buchanan.

Odsis

TOST

lit.

Keeps noth
Quality ? oui ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Waolc
sale and retail hardware, pipe,
pumps, gasolin
engines, fencing.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
rs Billiard-PoHalls.
Wholesale aad retail everytniag is
hardware, ' tinware, water supply
Bowling.. Box Ball, Billiards," Pool:
goods,
buggies, wagems, implements
. Entire , equipment
reguiaUon. Pri- - and plumblag.
a ate bowling and box ball room tor
'
ladles. Geo. B Jewett, Prop.
Advertising.
I ne successful
Buslnesa Man la
Ian Advertising Man. Let the neonie
COTtractifl '&;Engineeria? ' nuiunr wax you nave to seu.

tie

but
motto.

92tf.

X.

Phone

Ml

-

MslAT MARKET.

92t3.

,"

by the

s Ranch Co.

C. MARKET.

Farrel Sutherland went to his
er's ranch near Elkins today.

Lit

er

Butcher Shops.

ins

Small furnished house.

address H.

Bast Second St

p. i

WANTED

WANTEDr-Cktrdn-

Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.

ROSWELL WOOL ft HIDE CO. Let
Real Estate.
TME: BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE-- us furnish you with your Grain, Coal
kOURITT CO., jpapital ' $50,000. Ab- - and wood, we buy hides, phone 36 A Choice aeieotlaa of beta dry aad
traets,',;titleS't guaranteed. :Lons ROSWMLL TRADING ' CO.
CoaL farm property at good ftgurea to
Oklahoma Block, . : ?Pbone 87.
Hay, and Grain. Always the beat- - buyer. Also money to loaa." Miss
Nail R. Moore.

;

91t3.

FRESH OYSTERS TOMORROW.

-

J

WANTED:

trust

ttsmYSL&S'rrrtatfeoo.
'ABSTRACTS real estate and loans

--

--

,

-

Lake-woo- d

92t2
nwket M. T. Hon.
Mrs. James Sutherland entertained
the first Classmen of tie 'Military In
Getty's
now
on
Greenhouse stitute,
Sale
at
at six jo 'clock f, dinner Friday

from the

POS. Expert tuner. SS
years experience in Europe and America. Reference. Jesse Freaca,
Baldwin, Chlckering Bros, and Kimball factories 420 N. Rlcnardsoa
Ave, phone 322.

BERNARD

Grocery Stores.

Abstracts.

d

J. E. Wimberly was here from Ha
german today.

Directory

P.- - V.v

years oM

6

u

Nice apples, 75c per
Trodmg Co3.Zl3

FOR SALE:

'bushel
FOR

-

-

U's

-

"
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e

'
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Seay went to Carlsbad A. T.
Saturday night for a visit with rela' 0
'
tives and friends.
Everybody is asking who is the
cheapest on groceries but- everybody
who is cheapest on meats.' The
Are you 'buying or selling poultry? knows
Independent Meat Co., 120 B. 3rd! St:
Write or phone 342 S. S. Poultry.JSo., Telephone
92t2.
No. 94.
202 iE. Summit St.
92t2:
Mrs. Ed

43.

-

H. A. iDicken went to Hagerman
Sunday night to set '16 sonte" workifo
the RoswelT Marble Works'. "From
there he WiH go t - points idown the
rt
road on business.

Dr. Tinder

"

r

?

- A chili supper' will toe given a", the
A public exhibit and reception of residence of Mrs;' James Sutherland
A. W. 'McWhirt returned this mom- - the art pupils of tMiss King's classes on 'North Richardson Ave. by the W3:
man's Home "Mission 'Society of tTrt
M. E. church,' South. Friday,1 Feb., 19tih
""
from 4 tolO p m.
Wm. Phillips came up "frota Monu
ment-- ' this morning,'' accompanied by
his daughter, Miss Jennie Phillips, who
teaches school at Benson, A. T., and
who has been at Monument, for a vis
it: Miss PhilHps went out over the auto route' today on Ier way borne,
:-

'

f

;

FOR

j

county "or any specified district, pre
cinct, town-shior subdivision thereof.
sec. 3. Provided, That it shall be
the duty of the Said .board of county
commissioners to issue such an order
for any township, precinct, district' or
specified subdivision thereof, whenev
er ao petitioned by a majority of all
the qualified voters of said township,
precinct, district or spec in e subdivis- ion thereof.
'- Sec. 4.
After issuing such an Order
it shatt ibe the duties of said board f
county commissioners to give notice
of same for thirty days in some news
paper: published "within the county! or
in
that tin ere should bet no
newspaper published' within the confines of said county, then it shall be
the duty of the- - aforesaid county com
missioners to post or have posted five
notices of their order in .five different
public places within the boundaries of
the territory covered by their restrain
ing orders.
f
Sec- - 5. In any precinct, township
or specified subdivision thereof where
8uch,-- a restrain ing order has not toeen
given by .tbe board of county commis
sioners no person or persons, companies or corporations shall 'be liable
tor damage inflicted by their live Stock
running at targe, to growing crops or
agricultural products, except that it is
clearly- - proved that said crops- alleged
to nave been damages were protected
by a legal fence.

Mrs. 'A. R. ,Teeple and 'Mrs. WJ A.
Vicker went to tiheir home In Hager
night, and Mrs.' 'Harry
F. Christian went to ner borne in
night All lhave been
Carlsbad Sunday
visiting Mrs. - Fred C. Hunt; having
como' especially for the Elk" reception
Vast Friday night.
".::?
y

?

-

We offer for sale one of the finest- quarter
-

-

--

sec-

.

tions of land in the vvkinity? of ; Dexter, , half ;of
which is highly improved "J: with1 12 acres bearing
apple orchard, balance in alfalfa and grain; irrigated by an artesian well." There isa smaU residense,.
some timber, etc X We invite the closest inspection
and guarantee it to beu theidbest: bargain m the
Pecos Valley at ' $10,000, half cash balance terms:
,

"

i"

-- O

the-even-

County Recorder F... JP. iOayie left
Sunday. night for Mineral Wells,1 Tex.,
to take a much needed rest of two or
threes weeks . and , drink the Mineral
benefit of rheu
Wells water
matism. His office will be weu cared
for (during his- absence by his Deputy,
Dick. Ballard.
J. C Wilson. oiHagenmas, spent: to
day In Roswell, xn his wy- to Amarillo
Jrom which .place he will go to Lub
bock to jiesume supervision of She
work "his. teams are. doing on. the new
railroad from Altus.,: H states, that
he is getting paid for his' work right
along.
.

-

for--.th- e

.

-

-

Suburban Home Sites,
of 5 or 10 acres on East Second street,-- with water
rights. Well located, tf or gardens," orchards, etc.
This is a new

t

1

Car-tsbe- d

the-Oener-

''

here-Saturday

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

DIAMOND RING

LADIES' OR OENTLEMFN'S

m--

n

THeKjng of Diamonds Has License Taken Away
Al1"eoed Boausr OEn man

,

rails at newspapers

Bur ling too, la., Nov. 14. For sometime past newspapers ia fowa citiee
have been reporting tbe operations of a man whom they called "The King of
Diamonds." It appears that there was nothing criminal in his operations,
which consisted in selling '"phoney" diamonds, but bis methods of procedure
were not exactly according to the rules. He usually dropH into a fobbing
honse and tells of meeting such and such a representative of the house on tbe
road and selling him a diamond to be deliverAl st tbe store. H expiaioa that
is only an imitation and offers to ell anybody else amoad the
place the same thing. Thus he works up an interest and usually succeeds ia
selling some of his glassware. Mr. Jack of Diamonds dropped into city auditor Norton's office one mornieg and secured a license to cell his ware, lie
bad only been out a short time, however, until Chief of Police HiHs learned
ef him. Calling in the peddler be relieved him of his license and gave bios
back
he had paid for it. As the man had committed no crime be
waareleased. He was bitter against tbe newspapers for injuring hi lusiDea.

Sec.-Wher-

the-diamo-

the-mone-

rT YOU WANT TO WEAR

E.

A SWL1ATI0N DIAMOND, TO TUf ORDFvUtY OBSf BV1 ALM0SI
SLBSTITLTE TOR TNE MM.M:
LNT0 A GEM OF THE PUIEST RAY SERENE. A f
ADVf RINW M
ACT TODAY. AS IH
.vOR F.Y0U WANT TO MAKE MONEY. D0NT WATI
MAY NOT APfTAR, NOR THIS UNUSUAL AND EXTRAORDINARY OrTOtllMTY OCOt.
FILE OUT THE COUPON BE10W AND SEND AT ONCE FRSf COME FRST SIIVIs.
A0AK

inr

V;',

Tr-Th4-

--

Ths-Territ- ory

-

A'

for-tb-

LAND SCRIP.

BARHATTO

y-a- r.

he-guest

r

$5.00

i

the-same-

PHONE NO. 91

15 Days Only
Sample
Offer
BEAUTIFUL BRIGHT SPARKLING FAflOUS

Approximates genuine in brilliancy detection ttafHes experts fiUe every re- .Qjflrement.ot the most exacting pleases the most fastidious at only one- n
,,IJ,Iwovii uie iwai ui inreai uumona.
mKans 01 miruuiiriiig tnm wnmm ciuua auu wuoucnui, ciniiiiaiing gem, becurin an many now invoui mm
quickly as possible, we are making a Fpecial inducement foi the new
V We want you to wear this beautiful ring, this master' icce of mii'i handicraft, this simulation that sparkles with all beauty and flashes with all fire of
of tbe first water. We want you to show
GENUINE DIAMOND it to your friends and fake order for u,
as it sells itself sells at night, and make
IOO PER CENT PROFIT I OO
for you, ab clutoly""without effort on your part.
We want good honest repreentatives everywhere, in every locality, city
or .country, in fact in every country throughout the world, both
and
women, young or old, who will not sell or pawn the Barnatt Simulatioa
gems,
with
Diamonds under the pretense that they are genuine
a sorb action
simulation diamonds sometimes leads to trouble or mbariment, aa shown
by the following- article from the Chicago Examiner, .Nov. IS, I90X.

-

.manager of
"Utilities Company at
looking thru
Such an 'order 'has
telephone systems been issued restraining Hve stock from
:r
of Roswell to see" how they were man- running at. Jarge, the owners of any
live stock permitted to ran at
aged wtth'a view of retting pointers and all
"
"systems art Carlsbad. He arge -- shall be liable for the amount
for
";
was
of OoL C E. Baker of damages Inflicted by the said stock
to any growing' crops or agricultural
wb tie here.
:;
o
?
products situated within the boundar.11 ies adeseribed by tbe restraining order
TCPROHIBITI STOCK
care and keep of said stock
and
IRUNNINQ
untH damages and all charges have
Bitf- - Mm 36i Aiv Aet- - Entitled been: paid.
;
? Method by
-"An . Act to- - Provide
s
act shall' take effect
Sec.
or
targe
At
WhlcH" the' Runmno
"fend shall
be in force
. 4iv ' Stock r May
In immediately
from,, and, after its passage, and ' all
Mexico."
acts and parts of acts in conflict here-whAs- Be it Enacted y th'Lgtslathre
are hweby repealed.
New
of
o
setnbir of
!
rf Mexico:
Over!
14
Davisi
Beund
tihe1.
.9uckef
"Live
Section-words
XT. B. Stucker and R. K. Davis were
Stock" as ooed iiv tUs sob ha; mean given
by Justice A. J. Wel
e&mMlea'ndTwonkeya, cattle, ter- a JrtSariag
Saturday on the charge
of picking
beep, goat ad svino jadrny other
.
dosMflUe ataMttaiMe to InlUcC tn tbe caockets of Jim Toibert on the
train .a fw .dan rr un. Tbev
piurr KKngrowing. mwi
bOOTd rorer ttu the grand Jury under
j.
mm'
w..
f
of $300 each, and were not
oec. z. max me now oi eonatr a bond give
it.
may. at any regular able to
oommlsaionen
Robert
was
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Best Job Printing Record

meeting, ' issue an order restraining
owers; of live stock from allowing said
live stock to run at'large in their

JrJ

man-Saturda-

A Record Want Ad. Gets Results

. Eye. Ear, Nose, and Throat
Specialists - Glassas Accurately
;Ofncefitted.
.
Ramona Bid.

s.

h
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Diamoiad Co.
Girmrd Btuldmg Chicago.
...

arad-Kre- e

Wrlt hr n&mr of paprr
hi wbleh yon saw ttiln ad.
sample offer. King, Earring. 8tud or Hcarf fla,

...... ............ ..... ................ R. F. D. R. No. ......
Street. P. O. Bos
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SUte

To Command Sucqcoo

RQCItVALE LUMP COAL

Yon should look prosperous. We can DRY OLE AN your told , Spring
' "
Suit and you will look as well as if It ere new.
Ton should look over oar Spring line of Imported Woolens for we
feel sore yoa will be surprised at the low prices we are making.
1

:

IS STRICTLY CASH
course it is. It is Just like Wheat or Gold Coin. Every car we pet comes with bill of lading attached
As it goes farther, is cleaner, better in every way, it is
worth the cash price. And hundreds of pleased users pay
Of

us cash for it.
If you are awake to your own interests you will be
oim of our customers, if you will give us a chance we'll
show you why.

Gas Company
Roswell
SWEET,
--

THE COAL MAN"

Phone No 186.

t

Gaullieur Block

-

7.00; western steers 4.25 6.25; western cows 3.255.00.
Hog receipts 17,000; market 5c lower. Bulk of sales 6.00 6.40; heavy
6.30(36.45; packers and (butchers 6.00
(ft 6.40; light 5.506.20; pigs 4.505.-50- .

LOCAL NEWS

At Zink's the Jeweler.

Tailors and Dry Cleaners.

MAY HOLD WORLD'S

v

.

Farmer City Attorney K. K. Scott
came in Friday night from the eastern part of the county. He says two
or three men a day are filing on lands
In that section. They come from Texas
in covered wagons, with cows, chickens and household goods, prepared
to make homes. Mr. Scott's health is
improving from the outdoor life he is
now leading, and he says that even
bacon and beans taste good.
Black Locust and Mountain Cottonfeet high
9U6
at the Fairchild Nursery.
wood from Ave to twenty

Emory Hobson returned Saturday
night from a business trip- to Portal-efor the Roswell Creamery Co.
-

s

FOR RENT: Furnished rooms for $6
per month, 708 N. Main St. 91t3.
o

Phone

145.

A FINE

20

ACRE TRACT

Artesian well and four room
modern home. Fine soil, lots
of water, good orchard .proposition.

5;

See

J.
..-

281--

outside; convenient because it can be operated
a knob.

from the inside by simply turning

4.

The best known night latch is the "Vale
No. 42." We will explain how it works.

and that he was turned adrift on last
Thursday. Mr. Cox reached here penniless, ragged and in a shattered mental and physical condition but rational.
o
ANOTHER ARREST IN
THE NASEWORTHY CASE.
' J. T. Qui Hen was arrested Saturday
night on the charge of killing Seta
Naseworthy on the night of January
27. He was .brought (before Justice A.
J. Welter this morning, and when ar
raigned pleaded not guilty. His. preliminary trial was set for Thursday
morning at ten o'clock. Quillen is
claimed to be the man with whom
iNaseworthy
had a quarrel- in the
Green ' Front saloon on the night of
the shooting.

Glenwood Sanatorium

-

private home for the treatment of Chronic, Nervous and Mental Diseases, and selected cases of Alcohol and Drug audit tiona.
Climate high and dry, Invigorating air, plenty of ozoue, strictA

ly Ethical, Efficient service and modern nieihodn.
Dr. B. L. McMeans, Dr. J. K. Wrather and Dr. A. J. Caldwell.
Attending Physicians.
The Land of Sunshine and CI: udless Sky.
For full partlculnrii mlilrrMH

-

.

-

GLENWOOD

Ua kilu7

SANATORIUM

G. A. DAVISSON,
REAL ESTATE.
A FIVE, TEN, or TWENTY
ORCHARD or ALFALFA FARM
PRICE and EASY TERMS. For

acre IRRIGATED APPLE
adjoining TOWN at low

particulars

CALL on

CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY
that has been in use for nearly forty years and never known
to fail.
"We guarantee every bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,"
says W. M. Parish, Palmerston,
Ontario. "Out of the many bottles
sold last winter not one was returned. We recommend it especially for children with croup."
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
famous for its prompt cures of
coughs, colds and croup. When
given as soon as the child becomes
hoarse an attack of croup may be
averted. This medicine is entirely -free from narcotics or injurious substances of any kind and may be
given to the little ones with absolute safety.

T Attacks cJ (croup are most likely to occur during the early
winter Eaouths, and every family with young children should

be prepared for it. Keep a bottle of CHAMBERLAIN'S

COUGH REMEDY in your home. t only costs
large size CO cents. Your druggist sells it.

a quarter,

i

,

ay-ar-

s

i

G. A. DAVISSON,
.

-

AMERICAN NAT'L BANK,

her home on North. Missouri avenue
Saturday evening. Three tables were
filled with the players and many exciting games were playd. At the conclusion of the evening a
luncheon was served. The guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Pensom, Misses Maud
Tannehill. Ewing, LitJtlefield, Edna
Rose Graham and Greenlee;
Messrs. White, Malone, French, Grier,
Batholomew and (Dr. Dean.

ROSWELL, N. M.

ll. B. Williams, the alleged accomplice,
first tried. This the State resisted,
tout the court tield that on the motion
presented, the law required D. B. Williams to be first tried.. Thereupon the
State moved for the- dismissal of the
D. B. William's case, (but the defense,
resisted on the ground that the D. B.
Williams' case could not 'be dismissed
by the State unless absolute immuni
ty were guaranteed him that he would
never afterwards be prosecuted for
Rhubarb, asparagus and ' horserad- the Armstrong homicide, Te court
held with tht defense .and that;, such
ish at the Fairehild Nursery. 91t6
was the'; law,, .whereupon the State
applied (for a continuance, of the DVB.
FINED $150 FOR KILLING- -Williams :case On account of the ab
HIS
of material witnesses. The court
Waycross, Ga., Feb.-6- .
Kinch Wil- sence
held that the application was good
liams yesterday, paid a fine, of $150 and
continued the D. B. Williams case
and was subsequently (released from
the charge of murder pending against and also held that inasmuch as the
two-cours-

ibe

e

d,

THERE

y

1

Pan-Helleni- c.

IS NOTHING that strikes terror to the
of parents more than to be awakened in
by the ringing cough which accompanies
an attack of croup. The child may retire with
nothing but a slight cold and a few hours later the family
be aroused by the ominous symptoms. Every home where
there are small children should be prepared for these sudden attacks, as prompt treatment is necessary. Do not
experiment with remedies of doubtful value, but get

gm-rmll-

J

t,

C1ELOIUP

vision is one of the mot
lature:
Commenting on the act introduced discussed subjects al th- - capital an. I
4th, into the lower ' ?he sentiment is stroiifcly in favor of
on February
house of the legislature, known as the movement.
o
the 'Meechem Bill," which provides
for the issue of 'bonds of the Territo-- AMARILLO SCHOOLS CLOSE
ry of New Mexico for common school!
ACCOUNT LACK OF FUNDS,
purposes, in my opinion the proposed
The closing of ih city nchooia of
;
legislation is worthy of the best leg the town of Amarillo. Texas will
judgment. It is real states-- ! surprising information for Itoswrll
manship. It is made possible by the people, is as much as that town haa
Harvey all the claims of
excellent work of
a large and
B. Fergusson in Congress, when he prosperous city, and the faot that it
secured, through what is known as is on account of a lark of fund.
all
a method the more surprising. Amarillo mainBill,"
the "Ferguson
of leasing our school lands, and also tains an independent selnxri h litem.
secured for the Territory the indem- A tax of 2' cents on the hundred dolnity school lands, 800,000 acres. There lars .was levied against the tux
Is no reason why this legislation
the payment of this tax not being
should not become effective without compulsory. Failure to collect suffle-ien- t
delay and with little discussion. There
taxes has resulted in the loin
is one amendment J.hat I should sug- of the scho-ilof that eity for the
gest, while the present act as intro- balance of tie vear.
cover
to
might
be
construed
duced
it, but to take it away from doubtful
Legal blanks at Kecord Offlc.
construction, I would suggest the
proceeds
of
the
amendment that the
investment of school moneys derived
from the sale of lands, that is, the
interest, should go to the interest
fund as well as the sinking fund, to
take care of this 'bond issue. This
is suggested to me 'by reason of the
fact that .there will be large (bodies of
this school land, the Indemnity land
and that which will be provided by
the congressional enabling act, looking towards statehood, located in the
Territory, and it ought not to be the
disposition of future legislatures to
hold this land for extravagant prices.
it ought to be sold at a reasonable j
price, on gooa time, to enanie ine
people to ifa'iy it and settle and build
homes. We need the homes as well
as the school lands and the school
income and school houses, and there
might be a desire on the part of some
in the future to hold these lands for A Good Judge of Cigars
high prices which would prevent the
settlement of sections of the Territory where settlement otherwise would
helievA this a.mendTnn.t
he mjule
might ibe valuable to prevent that! makes our favorite rii!tomr.
condition. The interest derived from For lie more fully upprwiat
the investment of the proceeds of the
sale of lands should be put to the pay- the fine qualities of our tint
ment of interest and the redemption brands. For instance take
of the bonds, as well as that income
which will be derived from leasing
the lands, as now provided 'by the
The Ctias. The Great
'bill. These lands, of course, cannot
be sold until we become a state."
1
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Vice-presiden-
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secure because noth-

ing but its true Yale key will operate it from the
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T. Winston and T. I. Carothers
returned Saturday night from a trip Tt the annual election of officers of
of three weeks to Marshall and oth the W. H. M. Society of the M. H.
er points In the oil fields of East Tex- - church,
South, on Friday af.ernoon
February 5th, the following persons
were elected:
Notice. Greek Letter Men.
President, Mrs. Sam Jones.
All members of National College
1st Vice president, Mrs. .r. F. HinVle
' Fraternities, in Roswell or the Pecos
Mips. Bernard Pos
2nd
Valley, are requested to call at room
3rd
Mrs. Dr. Buchly.
6, Texas block, to register. Pecos
Rec. Secty. Mrs. Clark Dilley.
85dl2w2
Valley
Cor Secty. Mrs. Hubert Smith.
o
Treasurer, Mrs. Alary P. Cofcean.
Dr. Walter Opens Office.
Dr. F. J. Walter, who came here
' from Chicago recently, after an extend JOE GONZALES TAKES
UNTO HIMSELF A WIFE.
ed etay in Europe, while studying and
Joe Gonzalles, one of the best known
doing special work, has decided to native
of this county, was mar
make Roswell his home and opened an ried at citizens
six o clock Saturday evening to
office In the same .building with Dr.
Gonzales, also of this city. The
Howard Crutcber, the Hamilton adobe Ysidra
wedding occurred at the home of Joe
on Main street. Dr. Walter devotes Garcia
on West Tdlden street. The
his time to specialty work on the eye, couple will
live at the groom's home
ear, nose and throat.
of 208 East Hendrix street. Joe is
o
age
57 years of
and has a large fam
The Kansas City Stock Market.
ily iby his first wife.
Is likewise
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 8. Cattle Mrs. Gonzales secondThis
adventure on
receipts 15,000; market steady. South- the sea of marriage
ern steers 4.256.00; southern cows
Fifty thousand fruit and shade
2.504.25; native cows and heifers
2.255.55; stockers and feeders 3.40 trees ready for Immediate deliver
5.00; bulls 3.004.00; calves 3.50
91t6
at the Fairchild Nursery.

Mr. Homer Krohn, of Lisbon,
Iowa, in a letter to the manufac-.turers of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy praises this medicine for
' what it has done for his children.
Ee says: "It has not only saved
them once but many a rime. Only
two weeks ago my boy had the
croup so bad in the night that had
it not been for having a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in
the house he would have choked
before a doctor could have gotten
to the house. It is a medicine that
no one should be without at any
time." It ii pleasant to take and
many children like it.

of security and convenience

SAVE COMMISSION.

Scrip.
Soldiers additional Is about all
Sheep receipts 10,000; market stea- there is left and not much of thaL As
the quantity gets smaiier the price
dy; Muttons 4.005.40; lambs 6.25
fed rises. The demand increases as the
7.40; range wethers 4.00
ewes 3.005.00.
supply lessens. Buy It now or .buy it
higher later. .Roswell Title & Trust
200,000,000,000
' S7tl
Co.
VALENTINES.
o
Which run from 1 cent to $3.00 Including copyright gift book editions
C. M. Arnold Gets the Capital.
in fancy valentine attire. Absolutely
Clifford
who has been forethe largest line ever shown in Ros man of theArnold,
Capital Barber Shop since
well. Ingersoll Book Stationery and its establishment,
has taken a long
Art and Valentine Co.
time lease on the property. He will re- THE WILLIAMS MURDER
the splendid staff of workmen :
CASES IN COURT.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Irving have ar tain complete
t ' '(Jatewood
the splendid equipment ' Attorneyrived from Philadelphia, Pa., to make and
returned Saturpatronage
invites the
of 'ail who day evening .flrom court..
thtir home. Mir. Irving is a paper rang- and
at .Canyon Cilike, to trade at an
barber
ty,:
er for the Daniel Drug Co.
Texas,"
where"
Williams'
murder
"
the
..
shop.
..
92t2
o
cases were on call "last Thursday for
trial. 'He states that his clients, the
Abstracts.
'California ' and eastern grape vines
brothers, were there with
Ours are ready on the day you said and all kinds of shrubbery at the Williams
ready and anxious for
witnesses,
their
you wanted it in the attorneys hands Fairchild Nursery.
91t6
trial but that the State delayed the
for examination. We try hard to acbringing of the cases to trial.
Miss Greenlee Entertains..
The case against John W. Williams,
comodate every order both In time
Miss Mary Greenlee entertained a the alleged principal, was first on call.
and quality of workmanship and care party
of friends at Five Hundred at The defense moved that the case of
in compiling It. Phone 91. Roswell Ti
tle & Trust Co.
67tf
.

The Yale Night Latch
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DO YOU WANT

-

TEM-

PERANCE CONFERENCE.
Washington, Feb. 8. A ; "World's
Temperance Conference to be held
within a year and possibly In Washington, is provided for In a bill introduced today iby (Representative Sheppard,
of Texas. The measure directs the Pres
ident to invite the various nations
now represented at the Hague Peace
Conference to send delegates to the
proposed conference, the purpose of
which would ibe to devise and recommend methods by which those nations
could cooperate with a view of lessening and regulating the international
traffic in intoxicating laquors, narcotics and harmful drugs. The President
is empowered to "name one hundred
delegates to represent the United
States.

.

I hereby withdraw al my property
from the market. J. C. Davis. 0t3.

v

HAMILTON BROS,

:

"

'

.

STEP-MOTHE-

R.

him. Four years ago he killed his step-

mother. .Yesterday he surrendered to
the sheriff after .being a fugitive for
four. years and was given an immediate trial. He was allowed to plead guil
ty to shooting at another and was fined $150 or 9 months imprisonment. He
paid

the fine.

-

'

.

-

American and.. Japanese persim
mons and pecans at the ' Fairchild
Nursery.
9l,t6
o

COX

WAS "SHANGHAIED"
BUT FINALLY TURNS UP.
.

law required D. B. Williams to ibe. tried
first and as his case had ibeen continued, over to the next term, such continuance operated as a matter of
law as a continuance also of the John
W. Williams case, even though John
W. Williams was present with his wit
nesses demanding trial. Accordingly
.both cases went over until the next
term.
Mr. Gatewood declares that he is
confident D. B. Williams will never be
Ijried, and that John W. Williams will
ine narwiea a veraict or not guilty witnin twenty minutes after the Jury re
tires.
A further complication in connec
tion with these cases has arisen thru
the fact that Dan Riley has been In
dicted as an accomplice also. Mr.
Gatewood Is confident of finally winn
Ing these cases.

TaeomaWash., Feb. 8. The strange
disappearance of T. A. Cox, general
manager of the Arizona and Pittsburg
.Mining and Smelting Company of Tuc
son, Arizona, was partly cleared up
last night, when he walked into Taco- ma from Puget Sound, after having
o
been absent" from 'home since Decem. Juan Rodriguez Is Dead.
ber 16. Mr. Cox alleges he was "shang
Juan 'Rodriguez, aged about 65 or
haied" at San Francisco, December
20, and that his afbductors placed him 70 years, died last night at the home
a friend on East Hendrix street.
aboard a strange ship, robbed him of of
had. long been in bad health and
has jewelry and about- $175 in money, He
for. a time was a county charge at St.
Mary's, hospital. Deceased came to
this section of the country from Mex
ico twelve years ago. Arrangements
IFYOUVt
have not been made for the funeral.
NEVER WORN
:

T

I

MEN RETURN
FROM SANTA FE TRIP.
James W. Stockard, Hugh Lewis,
Jr. Wm. M. Atkinson, M. C Stewart
and T. D. White returned in Mr. LewROSWELL

It it made of lonr Havana filler
from the Abu jo dintrict in Cuba.

It in frugrant and finel flavored
It makes a satisfying and comforting nmoke. Iletter try on
is' auto via Torrance Saturday morning from Santa Fe, where they had .if a really pood cif;ur m what
'been attending the sessions of the you are after.
legislature and looking after other business matters. Mr. Atkinson attendthe conference of chairmen of
boards of commissioners with the gov- ernor. They all report that county died

THE WIGWAm

-
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"Wish

tana,

-

SLICKER

youVe vpt
to learn trie bodilv
comron it gives n
the wettest weather

wm

'

GUARANTEED
WATERPROOT

gkmos

nu

There's One Sure Thing:

o

C. F. Hart Dies of Tuberculosis.
C. F. Hart, aged 29 years, died at 4
o'clock Saturday afternoon at St.
Mary's hospital, where he 4ias been
several weeks. He o&me here six
months ago from Kansas City. Me.,
but is a native of Bluffs, 111., and rela-

tives at the latter place have been telegraphed, ; (for, fn0jictions as to the
Burial r shtpnMii of the (body, which
is now .at the TJllerv morgue.

MAYOR fttCHARDSON
STRONGLY FAVORS IT.
Major" Q. A. - Richardson Saturday
gave cot the following interview on
which lias Just
tfce iMeeehem Bill
come u before the territorial lexis- -

QUALITY AAKES THE PRICE
THERE IS ECONOMY

IN

THE BEST

AND

We Invite Your Inspection of Our Goods

Kemp Lumber Co.

